Increasing economic globalization and the diffusion of political democracy are arguably the two most important characteristics of contemporary international political economy+ As a salient dimension of globalization, foreign direct investment FDI! inflows have grown faster than world income since the 1960s, multinational enterprises~MNEs! now account for about 70 percent of world trade, and the sales of their foreign affiliates have exceeded total global exports+ 1 Foreign production capital has dispersed to almost all developing countries since the 1980s, and the number of foreign affiliates located in developing economies has reached 129,771, compared with 93,628 in the developed world+ The flood of FDI and the diffusion of democratic governance have come to an inevitable encounter+ While the effect of FDI on democracy has long attracted both scholarly attention and public interest, 4 the effect of democracy on FDI is surprisingly understudied and poorly understood+ Explaining the effect of democratic institutions on FDI, however, has clear significance for both theory and policy+ Many
countries that are democratizing also happen to be developing economies pursuing foreign capital+ If democratic governance hurts a country's attractiveness to foreign investors, the developing country faces a trade-off between competing for limited FDI and democratization+ If, on the other hand, deepening democratic governance enhances a country's ability to attract FDI, then democratization helps to deliver the economic benefits from foreign capital+ The stakes for leaders in the LDCs are high given the potential consequences+ Theoretically, the lack of an adequate explanation for the effect of democracy on FDI suggests an important gap in how scholars explain interactions between economic globalization and political democracy+ In this article, we set out to fill this gap by focusing on the causality from democratic institutions to FDI inflows+ More specifically, does increased democracy lead to more FDI inflows to LDCs?
Previous theoretical work, while providing a broad framework for our question, suggests conflicting answers+ Olson argues that in well-established democracies, independent judiciaries and electoral challenges help to guarantee property rights, ensuring that investments are secure for the long haul+ 5 Investors favor such regimes because their assets are shielded from predatory banditry by dictators+ Following this argument, one concludes that higher levels of democracy should be associated with more FDI inflows+ O'Donnell presents a contrasting view, arguing that investors and autocrats often share a cozy relationship+ 6 Because of political leaders' interest in the economic benefits of FDI, the autocrats shield foreign capital from popular pressure for higher wages, stronger labor protection, or less capitalfriendly taxation+ Olson and O'Donnell each suggest plausible yet contradictory answers to the democracy-FDI relationship+ Olson tells us that property rights make stable democracies fertile territory for investment; O'Donnell illustrates how investor-state collusion favors foreign capital in highly autocratic countries+
Other scholars offer similarly contrasting arguments+ Because democracy receives broad domestic support, avoids irregular political changes, and institutionalizes income redistribution, democratic developing countries have fewer property rights violations and more private investment+ 7 In contrast, Haggard argues that authoritarian rule may be attractive to investors in countries with traditions of "strong pressure from labor or the left to their economic viability or basic property rights+" 8 Autocrats, in some contexts, may also protect property rights rather than practicing banditry, even though they can be quite effective at banditry+ In addition, authoritarian regimes "give political elites autonomy from distributionist pressures," allowing a broader range of economic policy options+ 9 An alliance of the state, local, and multinational capital is likely in autocratic countries where their leaders prefer repression to increased pluralism out of fear of diluted control+ 10 5+ Olson 1993+ 6+ O'Donnell 1978 and 1988+ 7+ Feng 2001 Pastor and Hilt 1993; and Pastor and Sung 1995+ 8+ Haggard 1990 , 258+ 9+ Ibid+, 262+ 10+ Evans 1979 While Olson, O'Donnell and others offer useful insights about the expected effect of democratic institutions on FDI inflows to the developing countries, they disagree on the direction of the effect+ In this article, we offer a theoretical synthesis and extension+ Basing our theory on the logic of why firms invest abroad, we argue that democratic institutions have conflicting effects on FDI inflows+ On one hand, democratic institutions hinder FDI inflows through three avenues+ First, democratic constraints over elected politicians tend to weaken the oligopolistic or monopolistic positions of MNEs+ Second, these constraints further prevent host governments from offering generous financial and fiscal incentives to foreign investors+ Third, broad access to elected officials and wide political participation offer institutionalized avenues through which indigenous businesses can seek protection+ In each case, the increased pluralism ensured by democratic institutions generates policy outcomes that reduce the MNE's degree of freedom in the host developing country+ On the other hand, democratic institutions promote FDI inflows by strengthening property rights protection+ The representation of the interests of common citizens in the legislature prevents the state from predatory rent seeking+ Constraints over elected politicians further guarantee contract enforcement for businesses+ These effects generate credible property rights protection, reducing risks for foreign investors and encouraging foreign investment+ Hence, the net effect of democratic institutions on FDI inflows to the developing countries is contingent on the relative strength of these two competing forces+ 11 Existing empirical work rarely explores the effect of democracy on FDI+ Oneal stands out as the first quantitative study of how regime characteristics affect FDI+ 12 He examines whether foreign firms invest more and collect more profit in authoritarian countries than in democracies+ He finds that the relationship between regime type and FDI flows is not statistically significant, and that returns on investment are best in developed democracies but greater in authoritarian countries among LDCs+ While Oneal addresses democracy-FDI connections, he does not consider the competing effects of democracy+ In addition, he focuses on FDI from the United States to LDCs dyadically and covers a different time frame+ 13 11+ Looking at a different dependent variable~borrowing in the international capital market!, Sobel also examines the effects of property rights institutions~the regulatory state! and democracy~the participatory state!+ He finds that the regulatory state affects international borrowing significantly while the participatory state affects such borrowing subtly+ Borrowers from more democratic developing countries can borrow more than their less democratic peers, but this relationship does not hold where the regulatory state is weak and corrupt+ While our arguments are similar, FDI and international borrowing are different phenomena, driven by different causal logics+ Sobel 1999+ 12+ Oneal 1994+ 13+ Several authors consider the effects of other political factors on FDI+ Chan and Mason find that country size, level of industrialization, alignment with the United States, and strength of central government increase FDI inflows+ Jun and Singh find that industrial disputes reduce FDI+ Enders and Sandler find that terrorism reduces FDI in Spain and Greece from 1968 to 1991+ Crenshaw finds that growth and over-urbanization are associated with increased FDI penetration, arguing that the level of FDI can be explained without reference to political factors+ Schneider and Frey find that political instability decreases FDI flows but other political factors, including government ideology, are insignificant+ Chan and Mason 1992; Jun and Singh 1996; Enders and Sandler 1996; Crenshaw 1991; and Schneider and Frey 1985+ Resnick analyzes how democratic transition affects FDI, though he does not consider the role of property rights independent of democratic institutions+ He finds that transition to democracy has a statistically significant negative effect on FDI+ 14 Our theory identifies the causal avenues through which democratic institutions promote or hinder FDI inflows+ We assess quantitatively both the positive and negative effects of democratic institutions on FDI inflows with empirical tests covering fifty-three developing countries from 1982 to 1995+ We find that both property rights protection and democracy-related property rights protection encourage FDI inflows while democratic institutions improve private property rights protection+ After controlling for the positive effect of democracy via property rights protection, democratic institutions reduce FDI inflows+ These results support our theoretical claims and are robust against alternative model specifications, statistical estimators, and variable measurements+
The article proceeds as follows+ We first elaborate our theory on the effects of democratic institutions on FDI inflows+ Next, we discuss the research design and the results of our empirical analyses+ We conclude with a discussion of implications of our findings+
A Theory on How Democratic Institutions Affect FDI Inflows
Our theory on the effects of democratic institutions on FDI inflows is based on the logic of why firms invest abroad+ As shown below, the level of FDI inflows hinges on the interactions between MNEs and host countries+ By affecting these interactions, democratic institutions encourage or deter foreign direct investors+
Why Do Firms Invest Abroad?
As widely accepted, FDI implies that a multinational enterprise organizes production of goods and services in more than one country, involving the transfer of assets or intermediate products within the investing enterprise and without any change in ownership+ It involves additional costs of setting up and operating factories in foreign lands+ Given the disadvantages of operating overseas, why do some firms locate their production abroad instead of at home? Why do they own foreign production facilities instead of serving the intended market with such alternative means as trade or licensing? Why do they invest in one country instead of another? The logic of international production behind these questions holds the answer to how political institutions affect FDI inflows to the developing countries+ Our discussion draws heavily from John Dunning's eclectic paradigm of international production, 15 which encompasses various competing explanations, 14+ Resnick 2001+ 15+ Dunning 1988 including those based on the industrial organization approach, 16 transaction cost economics, 17 and trade and location theory+ 18 Dunning explains that international production is motivated by three sets of advantages perceived by firms+ 19 The first set is a firm's ownership-specific advantages+ These include its ownership of intangible assets and common governance of cross-border production+ Some examples of intangible assets are product innovations, management practices, marketing techniques, and brand names+ Diversification across borders allows a firm to exploit economies of scale and to develop monopoly power based on its size and established position+ The foreign investor's ownership-specific advantages are sensitive to property rights protection in the host country+ In other words, an MNE's success is tied to the security of its intellectual and physical property in multiple countries+
The second set of advantages concerns the firm's internalization advantages deriving from its hierarchical control of cross-border production+ Internalization refers to a firm's direct control over its value-added activities in multiple countries, as opposed to outsourcing, trade, or licensing+ The size of a firm's internalization advantages correlates with the degree of transnational market failure+ For example, where the risks of opportunism by foreign buyers and sellers are high, such as disrupting supplies and violating property rights in primary product and high technology industries, the firm has an incentive to claim hierarchical control of cross-border production+ 20 Where economic rents from exploiting oligopolistic or monopolistic market structures or large-scale production are high, the firm is also likely to exert hierarchical control of transnational production+ The greater the internalization advantages, the more likely a firm is to pursue international production-hierarchical control of its assets, instead of trading or leasing+ The exploitation of these advantages is affected by the antitrust or competitionoriented regulation in the host country+
The third set of advantages refers to the location-specific advantages perceived by firms or the characteristics of host countries in terms of their economic environment or government policies+ They may include scarce natural resources, abundant labor, high economic development, or favorable macroeconomic, microeconomic, and FDI-specific government policies+ For instance, oil companies have to produce overseas where required resources are available+ Export-processing firms typically shift production based on labor cost+ Firms also consider government policies on tariffs, domestic corporate taxation, investment or tax regulation of foreign firms, profit repatriation or transfer pricing, royalties on extracted 16+ For example, Hymer 1976; and Caves 1971+ 17+ For example, Rugman 1981; and Teece 1981+ 18+ Vernon 1966+ See also Dunning 1988 and Caves 1996 for reviews of the literature on international production+ 19+ Dunning 1988 and 1993+ 20+ For example, metals firms are often MNEs+ They centralize the management of different steps of production~mining, smelting, and milling! to avoid the risk of being held hostage by a supplier to whom they have outsourced an aspect of production+ natural resources, antitrust regulation, technology transfer requirements, intellectual property protections, and labor market regulation+
In the context of our analysis, the connection between politics and FDI inflows hinges on the interaction between host governments and MNEs+ Firms select investment sites based on how well their ownership-specific and internalization advantages mesh with location-specific benefits+ 21 Host government policies create location-specific conditions that affect how well a firm can exploit its advantages+
The logic of international production discussed above suggests the following implications that set the stage for our analysis of the effects of democratic institutions on FDI inflows+ First, the MNE's ownership-specific and internalization advantages often result from, and are further enhanced by, the oligopolistic or monopolistic market structures+ Host government regulatory policies can limit the use of these advantages, particularly through the application of antitrust and other competition-oriented legislation+ Second, endowed with the ownership-specific and internalization advantages, the MNE is more competitive than, and often displaces, indigenous firms in the host country+ The host government may adopt industrial policy that either protects indigenous businesses from the MNE or favors the MNE+ Third, expecting FDI to bring about managerial skills and production technology beneficial to economic growth, the host government may offer foreign investors financial and fiscal incentives+ Such incentives not only affect the choice of FDI location, but also strengthen the competitiveness of foreign investors+ Finally, the MNE must rely on the host government for protection of its property rights in proprietary assets, without which its ownership-specific advantages would disappear+ These implications depict a contrast between a good and a bad investment climate for MNEs+ A good climate is one in which the location-specific advantages existing in the host country facilitate the MNE's exploitation of its ownershipspecific and internalization advantages+ For example, the host government provides favorable regulation, preferential treatment for MNEs, and sound property rights protection+ Conversely, a bad investment climate is one where the conditions in the host country hinder the MNE from exploiting its ownership-specific and internalization advantages+ Firms that enjoy monopolistic or oligopolistic positions may shy away from host countries with strong antitrust regulation+ MNEs may also balk at weak property rights protection and strong preferences of the host government for domestic firms+ Domestic political institutions, because they define the policymaking environment, have significant effects on the quality of the investment climate+
Suppressive Effect of Democratic Institutions on FDI Inflows
The nature of domestic political institutions is defined largely by the relative strength of democratic versus autocratic characteristics of a country's political system+ Generally speaking, it depends on the degree to which citizens are able to choose how 21+ Dunning 1993, 548-51+ and by whom they are governed+ Democratic institutions under a representative democracy or "polyarchy" 22 typically include free and fair elections of the executive and legislative offices, the right of citizens to vote and compete for public office, and institutional guarantees for the freedom of association and expression such as an independent judiciary and the absence of censorship+ 23 These institutions supply "regular constitutional opportunities for changing the governing officials, and a social mechanism that permits the largest possible part of the population to influence major contenders for political office+" 24 Under democratic institutions, politicians have incentives to develop public policies reflecting the popular sentiment+ 25 Representative democracy also allows various interests to be represented in the legislature, thereby constraining executive power+ In addition, the stronger a country's democratic characteristics, the more likely its social interests are to get organized and participate in political competition+ Even in fledgling democracies, the state is subject to a broad spectrum of political interests as it attempts to broker compliance with democratic rules, offering relevant political actors welfare improvements to induce their consent+ 26 Hence, democratic political processes are characterized by the influence of diverse opinions over electoral and public policymaking outcomes+
In contrast, autocratic characteristics derive from "limited pluralism" as opposed to "almost unlimited pluralism" under a representative democracy+ 27 They may include government co-optation of civil society leadership or legal limitation of pluralism, a single leader or small ruling clique, and weak political mobilization+ Regardless of the methods rulers use to enhance their legitimacy, autocratic politics is biased in favor of narrow elite control over public policy+ Countries exhibit heterogeneity in how and to what extent they conform to democratic or autocratic properties+ 28 Despite such cross-sectional and temporal heterogeneity, regime characteristics within the democratic or autocratic category tend to correlate with and reinforce each other+ For example, free elections are sustainable only if leaders are constrained through some mechanism by the citizenry; free election can effectively reflect the will of the people only if citizens participate actively in political competition+ To a great extent, the relative strength of democratic and autocratic characteristics defines the nature of political institutions+ The manner in which these competing democratic and autocratic characteristics are manifested in democratic institutions has implications for foreign direct 22+ Though not the focus of our analysis, other variants of democracy include democracy based on a one-party model or direct or participatory democracy, where citizens are directly involved in policymaking+ Held 1993, 15+ 23+ Dahl 1971 and 1998+ 24+ Lipset 1960 25+ Politicians converge to the median voter's preference in a majoritarian system and to the ideal point of the median voter of popularly elected legislators in a proportional representation system+ Huber and Powell 1994+ 26+ Przeworski 1991 28+ The development of democracy is not a linear, monotonic process, but is punctuated by reversals and sudden changes+ Casper 1995+ investors+ Below we suggest three mechanisms through which these institutions hinder FDI inflows+ Effect on MNE exploitation of monopolistic or oligopolistic position. Democratic institutions in host countries attenuate many MNEs' ability to exploit and enhance their monopolistic or oligopolistic positions+ As discussed earlier, firms invest abroad to take advantage of their ownership-specific and internalization advantages, advantages that often result from, and further result in, oligopolistic or monopolistic market structures+ 29 Such large MNEs constitute the bulk of FDI, 30 possess enormous market power, and have significantly shaped trade patterns and the location of economic activities in the global economy+ 31 In the host countries, such MNEs seek to create and strengthen their oligopolistic or monopolistic positions that result in higher returns+ The associated imperfect market structures, however, lead to less optimal allocation of resources in the host economy than perfection competition+ While MNEs consider the pursuit of monopolistic or oligopolistic positions a legitimate corporate strategy for greater returns, their desire to create, maintain and increase their monopoly or oligopoly positions sets them at odds with host country governments, particularly democratic ones+ 32 In more democratic host governments, elected politicians presumably encourage and manage inward investment to improve national economic performance, benefit their electoral constituencies, and increase their odds of being reelected+ That many MNEs may decrease market competition motivates elected politicians to limit the monopoly or oligopoly positions of the relevant MNEs through public policy+ In reaction, the MNEs may seek to bribe and collude with the host government to influence domestic politics of the host country+ 33 However, freedom of expression and open media bring about relatively better monitoring of elected politicians and allow the opponents of FDI to access the public policymaking process relatively more easily+ Hence, democratic characteristics of the host country collectively constrain the pursuit by many MNEs of monopoly or oligopoly+ Conversely, more autocratic host governments are less likely to clash and more likely to collude with the oligopoly or monopoly-seeking MNEs+ By definition, the size of the winning coalition for autocratic leaders is smaller than for democratic leaders because autocratic rulers depend less on broad popular support to stay in power+ While such rulers are happy if FDI improves national economic 29+ Dunning 1993; and Stopford and Strange 1991, 74+ 30+ Graham 1996+ 31+ For example, the hundred largest MNEs control about 20 percent of global foreign assets, employ about 6 million workers and account for about 30 percent of total world sales of all MNEs+ Contemporary MNEs further strengthen themselves vis-à-vis the state by collaborating with each other through mergers, acquisitions, and strategic alliances+ The number of strategic alliances-cooperative ventures between firms of different countries to undertake research and development-rose from 280 in 1991 to 430 in 1993+ United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 1997, 8, 14+ 32+ Our argument is consistent with the evidence at the aggregate level in Oneal and Oneal that efforts to pursue supernormal profits by British and American MNEs appear thwarted in the developing regions+ Oneal 1988+ 33+ Bergsten, Horst, and Moran 1978; and Tarzi 1991+ performance, their primary focus is to generate more revenues for the ruling clique+ 34 As long as they obtain increased revenues and benefits from foreign capital, these rulers would tolerate the imperfect competition and concentrated market power of oligopolistic or monopolistic foreign firms+ Narrow elite control further allows rulers to subdue dissenting voices within or outside of the regime+ As a result, the weaker the host country's democratic institutions, the less likely the host government is to limit the monopoly or oligopoly position of the MNEs+ Effect on host country industrial policy. Industrial policy is another arena in which democratic institutions in the host country degrade conditions for MNEs+ Because of their ownership-specific and internalization advantages and exposure to international competition, MNEs are typically more competitive than indigenous firms in the developing host country+ While inward investment raises competition in the host country and may improve the allocation of resources, foreign firms typically displace local businesses and even compete for loans in the host country+ 35 Just as with trade, the growing presence of more-competitive foreign firms often turns less-competitive local firms into losers+ Local business owners and the unemployed, suffering concentrated losses, are likely to get organized and lobby for protective industrial policy from the government+ While MNEs also bring about new jobs and resources, such benefits do not directly go to the displaced capital and workers+ Grievances are likely to be more pronounced in developing countries, where social welfare systems are not well developed and provide limited compensation for displacement+ 36 Where democratic institutions are strong, the opponents of FDI have multiple avenues to influence public policymaking+ Domestic interests that lose out to the MNEs can resort to elections, campaign finance, interest groups, public protests, and media exposure+ Under such pressures, the host government is compelled to cushion the blow to domestic losers by subsidizing less competitive indigenous firms, imposing more restrictive entry conditions on MNEs such as joint ownership, limiting the sectors open to foreign capital, or demanding solely foreign financing of initial investments+ It also could pose more restrictive operating requirements in terms of local purchases of capital goods and raw materials, local employment, the proportion of output to be exported, and the use of technology+ 37 These policies reduce the MNE's degree of control over its overseas production and weaken its competitiveness+ 34+ Olson 1993+ 35+ Graham and Krugman 1995; and Stopford and Strange 1991+ 36+ Such societal opposition is discounted and indeterminate if local firms are concerned about foreign retaliation or their own investment entry into foreign countries, as Jonathan Crystal shows to be the case with U+S+ firms+ In the developing world, however, local firms are not likely to have these concerns and thus are more likely to organize to pursue protection from the host government+ Crystal 1998+ 37+ See Dunning 1993, 559-60 for a review of the host government policies that affect inward investment+ Although the latitude available for such policies has diminished in the context of the World Trade Organization~WTO! and other international agreements, an international regime on foreign inward investment is still lacking, and host countries have exhibited great creativity in maintaining benefits for domestic producers+ This is not to say that MNEs in more democratic countries do not have access to host governments, but MNEs' influence is likely to be balanced and diluted by various opposing groups in these countries+ Conversely, where democratic institutions are weak and autocratic characteristics are strong, the host government is exposed to pressures of only limited social interests and, as Evans suggests, may resolve the dilemma by forming an alliance of the state, local, and multinational capital+ 38 Restrictions on political participation further prevent the losing groups from getting organized and affecting the policymaking process+ Effect on fiscal and financial incentives to foreign capital. Democratic institutions also limit the generosity of the fiscal and financial incentives host countries often offer to attract foreign investors, placing more-democratic LDCs at a comparative disadvantage in the hunt for FDI+ Inducements are one of many factors affecting the choice of FDI location+ 39 Examples of such inducements include tax holidays, exemptions from import duties, deductions from social security contributions, accelerated depreciation allowances, investment grants, subsidized loans, donations of land or site facilities, and wage subsidies+ During the past two decades, various developing countries, regardless of their regime type, have used these fiscal and financial incentives to lure foreign capital in an increasingly vigorous competition+ Even Cuban leader Fidel Castro has joined the bandwagon, remarking, "Who would have thought that we, so doctrinaire, we who fought foreign investment, would one day view foreign investment as an urgent need?"
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Democratic politics matters for the design of various incentive programs+ Any inducement to foreign capital, such as tax breaks or subsidies, represents a transfer of benefits from domestic taxpayers or firms to foreign investors+ As noted earlier, where democratic institutions are strong, domestic players have various ways to pressure elected executives and legislators and influence policymaking+ Hence, the host government is limited in its degree of freedom to supply or upgrade such incentives+ Compared with more autocratic countries, more democratic host governments have a harder time obtaining the acquiescence of opposing domestic interests to the provision of generous incentives to foreign capital+ Conditions particular to the LDCs also suggest that opposition by domestic interests to generous fiscal and financial incentives is stronger in more democratic host countries than in less democratic ones+ FDI stock, inflows, and the associated financial openness tend to increase income inequality+ 41 FDI also concentrates in certain sectors, industries, and regions, leading to dual economies and with the backward sectors unlikely to take advantage of the beneficial spillovers from MNEs+ Furthermore, as Oman suggests, because fiscal and financial incentives to foreign capital often occur in an insulated, bureaucratic context to facilitate successful 38+ Evans 1979+ 39+ Dunning 1993 and Oman 2000+ 40+ Quoted in de Soysa and Oneal 1999+ 41+ Dixon and Boswell 1996 Quinn 1997; and Reuveny and Li forthcoming+ negotiation with foreign investors, the process inherently lacks transparency and accountability and often leads to graft, corruption, and rent seeking+ 42 In more-democratic countries, critics of FDI have greater access to political participation and hence, are more able to limit the generosity of incentives their governments offer to foreign capital+ Regularly held elections, freedom of speech and association, political representation of local interests by legislators-all constitute venues through which executives' and legislatures' policies toward foreign investors can be questioned, criticized, and rejected+ As voters evaluate politicians based on their competence and performance in a well-functioning democracy, voters scrutinize and quite possibly oppose overly generous incentives that do not appear to benefit the community at large+ Conversely, in more-autocratic countries, social groups suffering adverse effects from FDI may be inhibited by the lack of institutionalized access to "veto" officeholders through election or through other open and regular channels of participation and representation found in democracies+
Positive Effect of Democratic Institutions on FDI Inflows
Democratic institutions in developing host countries also exert a positive effect on FDI inflows+ Because democratic institutions lead to legislative representation of a wide range of social interests and facilitate political mobilization of these groups, government encroachment on private property rights is minimized+ Such property rights protection is extended to MNEs, reducing risks for foreign investors and encouraging FDI inflows+ Property rights protection and FDI. North defines property rights as "the rights individuals appropriate over their own labor and the goods and services they possess+ Appropriation is a function of legal rules, organizational forms, enforcement, and norms of behavior-that is, the institutional framework+" 43 Take, for example, an MNE that owns a bicycle factory in a foreign country and sells its bicycles to retail outlets in the host or home country+ The host government recognizes the firm's ownership of tangible and intellectual property through legal title and protects it from a variety of threats including theft or trespass+ The government also recognizes contracts between the factory and the retailers as legally binding, intervening to protect the rights of both parties through administrative or judicial action in cases of contract violation+ Without having these rights secured, the foreign business is unlikely to invest in a host country+ In general, foreign direct investors face several types of threats to their property that the host government can mitigate or exacerbate+ Expropriation, which causes investors to lose their sunken assets, falls at the extreme of the spectrum+ Though the likelihood of expropriation declined significantly by the early 1980s, 44 theft of intellectual property is perhaps the most prev- 42+ Oman 2000+ 43+ North 1990 alent form of seizure in the contemporary world, with entertainment, software, pharmaceutical, and publishing firms facing significant losses+ Foreign investors also worry about contract enforcement+ While foreign investors could request state assistance to enforce contracts in countries lacking independent judiciaries, most firms would prefer to operate in a more transparent legal system+ Government corruption in a country also hinders FDI inflows+ While some MNEs offer side payments to government officials to avoid costly government regulation or to obtain preferential treatment, rent-seeking behaviors by government officials impose costs of unpredictable magnitude on firms, undermining not just their ability to budget or account for costs, but also the rule of law+ Expropriation, seizures of assets, contract repudiation, ineffective rule of law, and government corruption all constitute violations of property rights that deter foreign direct investors+ Conversely, the expectations of long-term asset security, regulatory stability and transparency, and institutionalized legal process imply less uncertainty and lower risks for foreign businesses+ Better property rights protection should encourage more FDI inflows+ Regime type and property rights protection. Democratic institutions are on average more effective at securing private property rights than autocratic institutions+ Typically, the state offers to protect the property rights of firms and individuals in exchange for their tax payments+ The state monopoly on coercive power that makes property rights protection possible, however, simultaneously endangers the credibility of the state in the eyes of private agents, rendering the state's ex post compliance questionable+ 45 Why should the state follow through on its promise to respect or protect assets when no other domestic actor has access to the use of force?
46 Protection by the state is not self-enforcing in that the state has an incentive not to abide by the agreement ex post under various contingencies for example, war!+ 47 Therefore, the provision of effective property rights protection relies on a constrained state-a state with a transparent, codified legal structure and institutionalized access to enforcement mechanisms+ Olson and others argue that more democratic governments offer better protection of private property rights+ 48 North and Weingast show how England's commitment to secure private rights became credible, as the British Parliament gained greater control vis-à-vis the Crown over fiscal policy~borrowing and taxation! and legislative and judicial power+ "Increasing the number of veto players implied that a larger set of constituencies could protect themselves against political assault, thus markedly reducing the circumstances under which opportunistic behavior by the government could take place+" 49 In addition, because the diversity of interests in 45+ Olson 1993 and 2000; and North and Similarly, Robert Bates argues that from the earliest agrarian society to the current post-Cold War era, the individual willingness to invest is contingent on whether the specialists in violence in charge of the state employ coercion not to seize private wealth but to protect its creation+ 51 The productive use of coercion is made possible because the state delegates power to entrepreneurs and businesspeople to form economic organizations and oversee the use of force+ While stable autocracies with a long-time horizon, like the stationary bandit, also may offer secure property rights, 52 their credibility is weakened by the fact that their leaders are accountable merely to the ruling elite and exercise power out of their own volition+ New democracies may do a poor job protecting private property, as new regimes often violate preexisting property rights to secure popular support+ 53 The establishment of democracy, particularly the conduct of an election itself, does not necessarily lead to secure property rights+ 54 Where democratic institutions are secure and developed, however, governments are more likely to protect private property rights, enforce contracts, and refrain from predation+ As Olson argues, lasting democracy inherently implies secure property rights, because the same institutional mechanisms-such as limited executive, the independent judiciary, and respect for law-that are needed for the survival of democracy also imply secure private property rights+ 55 Clague et al+ find empirically that more-democratic countries develop better property rights institutions than less-democratic ones+ 56 Therefore, the set of democratic institutions, including the dispersion of power, the limited executive, the large number of veto players over public policy, legislative and judicial power, the diversity of interests in the legislature, and the independent judiciary, collectively serve to secure private property rights and lower the risks of expropriation, contract repudiation, ineffective rule of law, and government corruption for domestic citizens as well as foreign investors+ 57 Our theory as a whole suggests that democratic institutions in host countries exert conflicting effects on FDI inflows+ On one hand, democratic institutions tend to limit the oligopolistic or monopolistic behaviors of multinational enterprises, 50+ Frieden 1994 argues that foreign direct investors are concerned about monitoring and enforcing their property rights in the host state+ Where such monitoring and enforcement is difficult, as in sitespecific investments, the use of force and colonial annexation by the home state is more likely+ Interestingly, democratic institutions reduce the need for using military violence to enforce rights by enhancing the credibility of the property rights institutions in the host state+ 51+ Bates 2001+ 52+ Clague et al+ 1996; and Olson 1993 and 2000+ 53+ Przeworski 1991 
Research Design
The empirical analysis covers fifty-three countries~listed in Appendix 1! from 1982 to 1995+ These countries exhibit temporal and spatial variations in the level of FDI inflows and democratic characteristics, enabling a discriminating statistical assessment+ Because our arguments are applicable to comparisons both crossnationally and over time for individual countries, the pooled time-series crosssection~TSCS! design is appropriate for uncovering relationships persistent across time and over space+ We use the one-tailed t-test for hypothesis testing because our hypotheses are directional+
Dependent Variable
The dependent variable is the level of FDI net inflows into a country each year, measured in billions of current U+S+ dollars+ The measure is compatible with our central research question: "Does increased democracy promote or jeopardize foreign direct investment inflows to less-developed countries?" The operationalization resembles the dependent variable measure in Chan and Mason, and Onealthe level of FDI flows rather than a transformed variable+ 58 FDI net inflows refer to those investments that acquire a lasting management interest~10 percent or more of voting stock! in an enterprise operating in an economy other than that of the investor+ Because of possible divestment, the level of FDI net inflows can appear as a negative value+ Data are from the World Bank's World Development Indicators+
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Negative Effect of Democratic Institutions
We separate empirically the positive and negative effects of democratic institutions on FDI inflows to the developing countries+ We use two different methods to capture the negative effect of democratic institutions on FDI because of host country policies on market regulation, industrial protection, and fiscal and financial incentives+ The first method is to use a composite measure of democracy, while the second method is to include different components of democratic institutions as separate variables+ For both methods, we expect that these variables take on the 58+ Chan and Mason 1992; and Oneal 1994+ 59+ World Bank 1999+ negative sign+ The inclusion of separate measures of democratic institutions in the model controls for the heterogeneity of different countries in terms of conforming to the democratic ideal+ While different aspects of democratic institutions should correlate with and reinforce each other, as discussed earlier, their effects may differ in size+ Furthermore, countries differ in the strength and content of their democratic institutions while their regime characteristics change over time+
The composite measure of democratic institutions, denoted as level of democracy, is drawn from the Polity IV database+ 60 The widely used Polity data register various democratic and autocratic attributes of many countries on an annual basis from 1800, with Polity IV updated to 1999+ The Polity IV data set operationalizes institutionalized democracy and autocracy along five dimensions: competitiveness of political participation, regulation of political participation, competitiveness of executive recruitment, openness of executive recruitment, and constraints on the chief executive+ The composite measure of democratic institutions from Polity IV is the difference between democ and autoc, ranging from Ϫ10~strongly autocratic! to ϩ10~strongly democratic!+ 61 The same measure is used in a variety of previous studies+ 62 The separate measures of democratic institutions are also based on the Polity IV database+ As Marshall and Jaggers point out, democratic institutions consist of three essential, interrelated conceptual elements: institutions and procedures through which citizens choose alternative policies and leaders, institutional constraints on the exercise of decision-making power by the executive, and the guarantee of civil liberties to all citizens in their daily lives and political participation+ 63 In Polity IV, these three elements are measured as three variables: executive recruitment~covering regulation of executive transfers, competitiveness of executive selection, and openness of executive recruitment!, executive constraints, and political competition~covering regulation of political competition and government restrictions on political competition!+ We denote the three variables as selection, constraint, and competition+
Positive Effect of Democratic Institutions
The positive effect of democratic institutions works via the causal link of property rights protection+ We test the positive effect of democratic institutions with two 60+ Marshall and Jaggers 2000+ 61+ Polity data contain many observations with "standardized authority codes"~that is, "-66," "-77," and "-88"! though studies using the Polity data rarely report how they treat such cases+ Polity IV suggests for the first time how to handle these observations+ Specifically, annual cases identified as "interruption"~that is, foreign domination, coded "-66"! are treated as missing values, as they are not considered independent regimes+ Annual cases identified as "transition"~coded "-88"! are treated by averaging the last regime score before the transition period began with the next regime score following the end of the transition period+ Annual cases identified as "interregnum"~coded "-77"! are treated as "perfectly incoherent" regimes and assigned values of "0+" We follow these coding rules+ Marshall The index is based on five components: rule of law, bureaucratic quality, government corruption, contract repudiation by government, and expropriation risk+ 65 Rule of law, government corruption, and contract repudiation are on a 6-point scale while bureaucratic quality and expropriation risk on a 10-point scale+ Like Knack and Keefer, we build a 50-point index of property rights protection by rescaling the 6-point variables to 10-point scale and then summing the five 10-point measures+ 66 The same index is also applied as a measure of property rights protection in Knack and Keefer to examine its effect on economic performance, 67 in Clague et al+ to examine its effect on investment and growth, 68 and in Sobel to examine its effect on international borrowing+ 69 Our second method separates the effect of democracy on property rights protection from the effects of other variables+ We estimate a Tobit model in which the dependent variable is property rights protection+ We use Tobit for estimation 64+ Some may argue that this measure, based on investor evaluations, is circular in explaining FDI+ Circularity is not a problem here for two reasons+ First, the property rights protection index is not based on investor evaluations but data from a risk-rating firm, the Political Risk Service Group+ The distinction between direct investor evaluation and risk-rating agency assessment is subtle and not trivial+ The risk-rating agency is not an investor but specializes in information gathering and analysis, selling its research as a product to potential foreign investors+ It is a third-party observer, just like an academic analyst+ Second, the index is supposed to capture the strength of property rights protection as an institutional feature+ Institutions are "rules, enforcement characteristics of rules, and norms of behavior that structure repeated human interaction+" North 1989+ Property rights protection as an institutional feature should not be equated with written rules, but should reflect the enforcement characteristics of rules and norms of behaviors+ 65+ According to Knack and Keefer, government corruption refers to whether "high government officials are likely to demand special payments" and "illegal payments are generally expected throughout the lower levels of government in the form of bribes connected with import and export licenses, exchange controls, tax assessment, policy protection, or loans+" The rule of law refers to "the degree to which the citizens of a country are willing to accept the established institutions to make and implement laws and adjudicate disputes+" Bureaucratic quality refers to the "autonomy from political pressures and strength, expertise to govern without drastic changes in policy or interruptions in government service, and the presence of an established mechanism for recruiting and training+" Contract repudiation refers to the "risk of modification in a contract taking the form of a repudiation, postponement, or scaling down due to budget cutbacks, indigenization pressure, a change in government, or a change in government economic and social priorities+" Expropriation risk refers to the risk of "outright confiscation or forced nationalization+" Knack and Keefer 1995, 225-26+ 66+ Knack and Keefer 1995+ 67+ Ibid+ 68+ Clague et al+ 1996+ 69+ Sobel 1999+ because the index is bounded between 0 and 50 and ordinary least squares~OLS! generate predicted values beyond this range+ The independent variables include the level of property rights protection in the previous year, economic development, regime durability, and political instability, but exclude the level of democracy+ We expect that previous property rights protection, regime durability, and economic development affect property rights protection positively, and political instability negatively+ We lag the independent variables one year to control for possible reciprocal effects of property rights protection on the independent variables+ The model specification is similar to that in Clague et al+ 70 We use the predicted values of property rights protection from this Tobit model to measure democracy-excluded property rights protection, that is, the effect of causal determinants other than democracy on property rights protection+ democracy-related property rights protection is the difference between the actual level of property rights protection and the democracy-excluded level, normalized to non-negative values+ This difference variable captures the positive effect of democracy independent of other factors on property rights protection+ The Tobit results are presented in Model 1 of Appendix 4+ For reference, Model 2 includes Model 1 as well as democracy, where consistent with our theoretical expectation, democracy has a positive and statistically significant effect on property rights protection+ Control Variables regime durability. We expect that the volatility of regime change increases investors' uncertainty about the host country's future economic policies, such as interest rates, government budget deficits, or taxation+ Conversely, stable domestic political institutions reduce the risks for foreign capital+ We use the measure of regime durability from Polity IV+ According to the Polity IV manual, regime durability is the number of years since the most recent regime change, defined by a three-point change in the Polity score over a period of three years or less, with the end of transition period defined by either the lack of stable political institutions or the year 1900, whichever comes last+ The first year during which a new~postchange! polity is established is coded as the baseline "year zero"~value ϭ 0! and each subsequent year increases the value of the variable by one+ We expect regime durability to encourage FDI inflows+ political instability. Investors are generally less interested in entering a country with high political instability+ Along these lines, Schneider and Frey find that the sum of strikes and riots has a negative effect on FDI flows+ 71 Levis, 72 Schneider 70+ Clague et al+ 1996+ 71+ Schneider and Frey 1985+ 72+ Levis 1979+ and Frey, 73 Crenshaw, 74 London and Ross, 75 and Jun and Singh 76 also employ similar political events data+ Bollen and Jackman argue that political stability and democracy should not be equated because events such as strikes, riots, or assassinations may occur to varying degrees across regime types, even within stable democracies+ 77 They suggest that political stability and regime type should be studied as separate variables in order to disentangle their effects+ To measure political instability, we use Banks's event counts of assassinations, strikes, guerilla wars, government crises, purges, riots, revolts and antigovernment demonstrations, and sum them into an index of political instability+ 78 We expect political instability to reduce FDI inflows+ market size. The size of the host market affects the amount of FDI inflows+ Large markets are more likely to attract FDI because of an expected stream of future returns, for which China is often cited as an example+ Conversely, small market size attracts less FDI+ Studies of FDI inflows typically control for market size+ 79 We follow this convention, using gross domestic product~GDP! to measure market size+ The variable is converted to international dollars using purchasing power parity~PPP! rates for intercountry comparability and is logged to deal with its skewed distribution+ Data are from the World Bank's World Development Indicators+ 80 market size is expected to affect FDI inflows positively+ economic development. Economic development should affect FDI inflows positively+ More-developed countries often attract more FDI than less-developed ones, because of differences in consumer purchasing power, capital endowment, and infrastructure+ Hence, we include economic development as a control variable+ The variable is measured as GDP per capita based on PPP~international dollars using PPP rates!, logged to deal with its skewed distribution+ Data are from the World Bank's World Development Indicators+ 81 growth. Economic growth is often found to induce more FDI inflows to a country+ 82 Profit-maximizing foreign investors are attracted to fast-growing economies to take advantage of future market opportunities+ We measure growth using the annual percentage growth rate of GDP at market prices based on con- 73+ Schneider and Frey 1985+ 74+ Crenshaw 1991+ 75+ London and Ross 1995+ 76+ Jun and Singh 1996+ 77+ Bollen and Jackman 1989+ 78+ Banks 1999+ 79+ See Chan and Mason 1992 Jun and Singh 1996; and Oneal 1994+ 80+ World Bank 1999+ 81+ Ibid+ 82+ See Crenshaw 1991 Gastanaga et al+ 1998; Jun and Singh 1996; and Schneider and Frey 1985+ world fdi inflows. The variable is the total world FDI inflows in a given year+ It controls for changes in the supply of FDI available to recipient countries+ We expect world fdi inflows to have a positive effect on the amount of FDI inflows to individual countries+
Method
The data has a pooled TSCS structure, which helps to uncover the effects of democracy and property rights protection on FDI inflows across countries and over 83+ World Bank 1999+ 84+ International Labour Office 1999+ 85+ Gastanaga et al+ 1998+ 86+ Restrictions include capital or current transaction limits, currency prescription, import surcharges, advance import deposits, export proceeds surrender requirements, and bilateral payment arrangements with IMF members and nonmembers+ Garrett applies the same type of data+ Garrett 1995+ 87+ International Monetary Fund various years+ 88+ World Bank 1999+ time+ Despite such inferential advantages, the TSCS design involves potentially more serious assumption violations than the nonpanel design in terms of heteroskedasticity, autocorrelation, and contemporaneous correlation in the error term+ 89 To deal with these problems, Beck and Katz recommend OLS with panel-corrected standard errors~PCSEs!+ 90 The PCSEs adjust for disturbances that are heteroskedastic and contemporaneously correlated across panels+ We also correct for autocorrelation in the error term+ 91 All independent variables are lagged by one year to control for the possible reciprocal effects of FDI inflows+ Table 1 presents the statistical results from four model specifications+ Model 1 includes property rights protection, level of democracy, and control variables while Model 2 replaces level of democracy in Model 1 with its component measures+ Model 3 includes democracy-related property rights protection, democracy-excluded property rights protection, level of democracy, and control variables, while Model 4 is the same as Model 3 but uses the component measures of democracy instead+ Appendix 1 presents the by-country descriptive statistics for the dependent variable, level of democracy and property rights protection from Model 1+ Appendix 2 includes the correlation matrix of variables based on the estimation sample in Table 1+ Finally, Appendix 3 presents descriptive statistics for all variables based on the estimation sample+
Findings
Effects of Independent Variables
Statistical results for the key variables offer strong support for our theoretical arguments+ In Model 1, property rights protection is statistically significant at the 1 percent level and positive, as expected+ level of democracy is statistically significant at the 1 percent level and negative+ As expected, property rights protection encourages FDI inflows; as we capture the positive effect of democratic institutions via property rights protection in the model, the level of democracy reduces FDI inflows+ In Model 2, property rights protection is still positive and statistically significant+ The three measures of different dimensions of democratic institutions selection, constraint, and competition! are all negative as expected, but none is statistically significant+ The statistical insignificance may result from high collinearity among the three measures, with their pairwise correlation ranging from 0+78 to 0+95~see Appendix 2!+ A joint F-test rejects, at the 1 percent level with F 89+ Stimson 1985+ 90+ According to Beck and Katz 1995, the conventional feasible generalized least square~FGLS! estimator generates artificially smaller estimated standard errors of the coefficients, causing incorrect inferences+ 91+ Estimation uses Stata7 xtpcse procedure, with AR~1! correction for serial correlation+ democracy-related 0+0757** 0+0761** property rights protection~1 +67!1 + 67! democracy-excluded 0+0435*** 0+0437*** property rights protection~3 +01!3 + 08! property rights 0+0522*** 0+0519*** protection~3+16!3 + 33! level of democracy Ϫ0+0878*** Ϫ0+0943*** Note: OLS estimates and t-statistics in parentheses are based on panel-corrected standard errors~PCSE! with AR~1! correction+ ***p , +01+ **p , +05+ *p , +10+ statistic 28+5, the hypothesis that all three measures in Model 2 are jointly equal to zero+ As we discussed in the theory section, different dimensions of democratic institutions-executive recruitment, constraints over executive policymaking, and regulation of political competition and participation-appear to reinforce each other in affecting FDI inflows+ In Model 3, democracy-related property rights protection is included to capture explicitly the positive effect of democracy on FDI via strengthening property rights protection+ democracy-excluded property rights protection is also included to control for the effect of property rights protection on FDI beyond the influence of democracy+ Both variables are statistically significant and positive, as expected+ These results support the claims that better property rights protection allows a country to attract more FDI inflows and that democracy improves property rights protection in a country, hence making it more attractive to foreign investors+ Model 3 also shows that the level of democracy is statistically significant and negative, as expected+ With the positive effect of democracy on FDI via property rights protection controlled for, democratic institutions reduce the amount of FDI flowing into a developing country+
In Model 4, democracy-related property rights protection and democracy-excluded property rights protection remain statistically significant and positive+ 92 Similar to Model 2, the three measures of different dimensions of democratic institutions~selection, constraint, and competition! are all negative as expected, but none is statistically significant except for constraint+ A joint F-test rejects, at the 1 percent level with F statistic 42, the hypothesis that all three measures are jointly equal to zero+
Strength of Effects of Democratic Institutions
Based on Models 1 and 3, a 1-point increase in the level of democracy causes a decline of about 88 and 94 million dollars, respectively, in FDI inflows to a country+ In contrast, a 1-point increase in property rights protection leads to an increase of about 52 million dollars in FDI inflows to a country, and a 1-point increase in the democracy-related property rights protection leads to an increase of about 76 million dollars in FDI inflows to a country+ For better illustration, we present some scenarios of how the level of democracy and the democracy-related property rights protection affect FDI inflows in Table 2+ We use the coefficients for the level of democracy and the democracy-related property rights protection variables in Model 3 of Table 1 to compute the level of FDI inflows, holding all other variables at zero+ 92+ We also test whether democracy-related property rights protection and democracyexcluded property rights protection are equal in the size of their coefficients+ The null hypothesis that the two variables have equal coefficients fails to be rejected statistically for both Models 3 and 4+
In Table 2 , at the sample 20th percentile values of both democracy and the democracy-related property rights protection, FDI inflows are about 0+86 billion dollars+ The combination of 20th percentile property rights protection and 50th percentile democracy level results in an FDI divestment of 0+27 billion dollars+ At the 50th percentile property rights protection and 20th percentile democracy level, FDI inflows are about 0+93 billion dollars+ At the 50th percentile values of both property rights and democracy, there is an FDI divestment of about 0+2 billion dollars+ These scenarios, though hypothetical, are illustrative+ Ceteris paribus, countries with strong democracy-related property rights always outperform those with weak property rights+ More FDI flows to countries with better democracy-related property rights protection+ Holding the democracy-related property rights protection constant, a less democratic country receives more FDI inflows than a more democratic one+ Democracy has positive and negative effects on FDI inflows+
Effects of Control Variables
Now we discuss the results of the control variables+ regime durability is positive and statistically significant in all models in Table 1+ We expect that regime stability is conducive to attracting FDI inflows by reducing risks for foreign capital; frequent large swings in a country's regime reduce FDI inflows by increasing uncertainty+ The statistical evidence in Table 1 supports this expectation+ political instability has the expected negative sign in all four models in Table 1 , but is not statistically significant in any of them+ We expect that political assassinations, general strikes, guerrilla warfare, purges, riots, revolutions, and antigovernment demonstrations contribute to growing political instability and reduce FDI inflows to a country+ The statistical test does not offer enough evidence supporting this claim, not inconsistent with the fact that previous studies have produced mixed evidence regarding this variable+ Indeed foreign investors may worry about political unrest most when it threatens their property rights+ This interpretation is consistent with the fact that property rights protection is significantly correlated with political instability~correlation Ϫ0+16, see Appendix 2!+ market size is statistically significant and positive as expected in all four models in Table 1+ Larger economies are likely to attract more FDI inflows, as they have large markets and more investment opportunities+ economic growth is positive as expected and statistically significant in all models as well+ Fast-growing economies attract more FDI than slowly-growing economies+ economic development is statistically insignificant in all four models in Table 1+ Its statistical insignificance appears to be an artifact of high collinearity with other variables+ Its correlation within the sample is 0+50 with property rights protection, 0+37 with level of democracy, and Ϫ0+42 with capital flow restrictions+ One may interpret the result for economic development as meaning that its positive effect on FDI works through better property rights protection, high level of democracy, and low capital flow restrictions+ labor cost change is negative as expected, but statistically insignificant in all four models+ Many analysts believe that as labor cost rises quickly in a developing host country, foreign investors will balk or divest+ The claim does not appear supported by our evidence+ The effect of large changes in labor cost on capital flight may have been exaggerated+ exchange-rate volatility is negative and statistically significant in all four models of Table 1+ As expected, volatile exchange-rate movements raise transaction costs and decrease FDI inflows into a country+ capital flow restrictions are negative and statistically significant as expected in all four models+ High barriers to entry and exit may reduce a country's ability to attract FDI+ Capital control liberalization, on the other hand, may reduce the transaction costs for foreign investors, promoting FDI inflows+ world fdi inflows are statistically significant and positive in all four models of Table 1+ The level of individual-country FDI inflows tends to move together with the level of world fdi inflows+ A host country can expect to attract more FDI when more foreign capital seeks investment opportunities in the world economy+
Sensitivity Analysis
To investigate the robustness of the results in Table 1 , we conduct some sensitivity analysis+ Specifically, we analyze two different dependent variable measures, use Freedom House data to measure democracy, employ a different measure of property rights protection, and apply different estimators and an alternative model specification+ While these analyses are applied to Model 1 and Model 3 in Table 1 , results are similar enough across both models and hence, we focus on discussing the sensitivity analysis of the Model 3 specification alone+ We report the results in Table 3 , omitting the control variables because of space limitation+ Overall, the effects of democracy and democracy-related property rights protection on FDI inflows reported in Model 3 of Table 1 are replicated across the ten experiments in Table 3+ We therefore conclude that our results are highly robust+ Part I of Table 3 reports the results from five experiments based on two different dependent variable measures, different measures of democracy, and property rights protection+ In column~1!, FDI inflows are measured instead as the share of a country's FDI inflows in total world FDI inflows+ While FDI inflows are a level In column~2! of Part I, FDI inflows are measured as the ratio of a country's FDI inflows to its GDP+ Some studies investigate the causal determinants of the importance of FDI to national economy, using as the dependent variable the ratio of FDI inflows to gross national product~GNP!, GDP, or population+ Such a measure, however, is inconsistent with our research question and distorts the effect of democracy on FDI inflows+ 94 Still, it is important to evaluate the robustness of our results against this popular measure of FDI+ In columns~3! and~4! of Part I, democracy is based on Freedom House data instead, using a composite measure and two disaggregated measures respectively+ Some scholars employ the Freedom House data to measure democracy+ 95 Polity data emphasize the constraints on the executive decision-making power, competitiveness in political recruitment, and political participation+ Freedom House data not only include institutional aspects directly measured in Polity data, but also capture aspects that are only indirectly implied in Polity IV, such as the de facto power of the opposition, freedom from foreign domination, minority rights, freedom of expression and belief, association rights, and human rights+ These different elements collapse into two conceptual components: "political rights" and "civil liberties+" As Burkhart and Lewis-Beck do, we construct the Freedom House composite measure of democracy as a sum of two 7-point measures of "political rights" and "civil liberties+" 96 This procedure gives an index ranging between 2~lowest democracy! to 14 highest democracy!+ The statistical correlation between the two composite measures from Polity IV and Freedom House is quite high~0+75! in our estimation sample+ In column~5! of Part I, property rights protection is based on data from Gwartney et al+ 97 The property rights protection index, ranging between 0 and 10, is constructed from three measures: risk of confiscation and expropriation, risk of contract repudiation by government, and the rule of law+ Higher scores of the index indicate better property rights protection+ Data on the three components are collected from International Country Risk Guide and Business Environment Risk Intelligence+ Gwartney et al+ also adjust the values to make the components consistent over time+ 93+ Resnick 2001 and Tsai 1991 use similar measures+ 94+ For example, two countries A and B both receive $60 million in net FDI inflows in a year+ A has a GDP of $600 million for the year while B has $300 million+ The FDI0GDP ratio is 10 percent for A and 20 percent for B+ Even though both countries receive the same amount of FDI inflows, FDI appears more important to country B than to A+ Conceptually, FDI0GDP addresses research questions different from ours+ The FDI0GDP ratio measures the relative importance of FDI to a country's economy, while our research question concerns FDI inflows per se+ In addition, democratic institutions affect both FDI and GDP+ Using FDI0GDP as the dependent variable does not allow us to separate the effects of democracy on FDI and GDP, as the results in Table 3 Across all five columns of Part I, the hypothesis testing results remain broadly similar to those in Table 1 for property rights protection and democracy+ democracy-related property rights protection is positive and significant in models of alternative measures of the dependent variable, democracy and property rights+ democracy-excluded property rights protection is also positive and significant in all models+ level of democracy is statistically significant and negative in all models with one exception+ Its effect is robust against one alternative measure of FDI inflows, different measures of democracy and property rights protection+ It is negative but insignificant in the model on FDI0 GDP, as we expected+ Part II of Table 3 presents the results obtained from using five estimators: countryfixed effects with PCSE, random effects, general estimating equation~GEE!, threestage least squares~3SLS!, and OLS with the lagged dependent variable+ 98 The fixed effects estimator introduces country dummies into the model, controlling for systematic country-specific effects and spurious findings+ Because country dummies are atheoretical and soak up many of the variations in the dependent variable attributable to other theoretically meaningful variables, the fixed effects estimator poses an extremely conservative test of the effects of democracy and property rights protection+ 99 While it is difficult to accept the statistically insignificant results unequivocally as disconfirming evidence, the robust findings from such a model deserve greater confidence+ The random effect estimator parameterizes the random error associated with different cross-sections, but without addressing the potential problem of autocorrelation+ The GEE estimator is a population-average-based estimator frequently used for panel data+ 100 It also corrects for serial correlation and controls for heterogeneity by estimating robust standard errors clustered over countries+ The 3SLS estimator, which is consistent and asymptotically efficient, 101 endogenizes both property rights protection and FDI inflows+ While foreign capital is encouraged by an enforceable system of property rights, the increased involvement of foreign business in the domestic economy may in turn affect the rule of law and other domestic institutions+ While in Table 1 we followed the conventional strategy in known studies and lagged the property rights variable by one year, it may be argued that if such a strategy is inadequate, our results about the effect of democracy will not be statistically consistent and robust+ The FDI model includes the same variables as Model 1 of The results from all five statistical methods remain consistent with those in Table 1 in terms of hypothesis testing for property rights protection and democracy+ democracy-related property rights protection is consistently positive and significant across four models+ As for the 3SLS system, property rights protection is also positive and significant+ level of democracy remains negative and significant in all models as in Table 1+ Conclusion Previous studies related to the connections between investor behaviors and regime characteristics have produced conflicting theoretical expectations as to whether democratic or autocratic characteristics encourage FDI inflows+ These studies also have placed more emphasis on the preferences of the host state and paid less attention to the motivations of foreign investors+ In this analysis, we offer a theory that synthesizes and extends the conflicting expectations in previous studies+ Instead of starting with the state analytically, we build our theory on the logic of why firms invest abroad+ The phenomenon we study, foreign capital inflows, suggests that the logic of international production is the right place to begin our inquiry+ How political institutions affect FDI inflows should mesh with why firms go abroad+ Based on this premise, we derive a theory suggesting that democratic institutions affect FDI inflows both positively and negatively+
The empirical findings based on OLS with PCSE and a sample of fifty-three developing countries from 1982 to 1995 support our central argument that democratic institutions affect FDI inflows to developing countries via competing causal avenues+ Increases in democracy yield improved property rights protection, which encourages FDI inflows+ Meanwhile, increases in democracy also reduce FDI received by this set of LDCs+ Our sensitivity analysis demonstrates that our findings are robust against alternative measurements of key variables and various statistical methods+ With that in mind, we turn to the theoretical and policy implications of our research+ Confirming our argument that democratic institutions affect FDI in a complex manner, our theory and empirical findings offer qualified support for previous explanations+ While Olson and many others argue that well-established democracies offer secure property rights and the optimal environment for investors, these analysts fail to recognize that central aspects of democratic politics can attenuate the 103+ We do not include the lagged dependent variable in the models of Table 1 , for the sake of lacking a good theoretical reason+ As Achen shows, the inclusion of the lagged dependent variable is not appropriate in the absence of a strong rationale+ In our case, the dependent variable, FDI inflows, is a flow concept realizing within a year, rather than a stock variable that accumulates over time+ Achen 2000+ effect via property rights+ While increasing levels of democracy help to produce better judicial systems and rule of law, these higher levels of democracy also drive foreign investors away by imposing constraints on foreign capital and the host government+ Similarly, while O'Donnell and several others illustrate that close alignment between states and MNEs often plays a central role in attracting FDI, they fail to take into account that property rights protection and democracy go hand in hand+ While foreign investors may fear state exposure to popular will, they welcome restrictions on banditry provided by more democratic governments+ Hence, our theory moves substantially further in understanding the interactions of economic globalization and political democracy+ This study also advances the stalled discussion on the effect of democracy on economic growth+ 104 Our narrower focus on FDI, a measure reflecting the combined wisdom of world investors on a country's economic prospects, avoids certain problems associated with measuring economic success with GDP+ What we have discovered is that a source of economic growth, FDI, has a complex relationship with regime type, suggesting the difficulty of unpacking a direct relationship between democracy and growth+ Our results are consistent with other studies arguing that property rights protection may be more important to growth than democracy or that democracy promotes growth by improving property rights protection+ 105 Our findings have policy implications for developing countries in search of FDI+ Incremental improvements in property rights protection are likely to induce a more attractive environment for foreign direct investors without requiring wholesale restructuring of state-society relationships+ For instance, attempts to increase bureaucratic competence or provide enhanced contract enforcement could go a long way toward setting a country apart from competitors for FDI+ Conversely, states that are unable to improve property rights protection may have to amend that weakness with more incentives in tax holidays, discounts on land purchases, or exclusive access to natural resources+ Superior property rights provision may thus provide an avenue for attracting investors with less sacrifice of state resources, not to mention the benefits that other actors in the economy would enjoy under a system with clearer costs and incentives+ Our findings also hold implications for transitional economies+ As new democracies set up democratic institutions that may adversely affect their ability to attract FDI, these democracies may not yet be ready to provide offsetting improvements in property rights protection because they need to consolidate power and avoid conflicts with powerful domestic actors+ Over time, however, the consolidation of democratic governance should bring about better property rights protection, improving the prospect of getting more FDI inflows+ Countries experiencing a transition from democracy to autocracy would face the challenge of persuading foreign investors into believing the credibility of their property rights protection+ 104+ Przeworski and Limongi 1993+ 105+ See Goldsmith 1995; and Leblang 1996+ 
